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SUPPORTING- MONSTEROUS GANG LEADER/ EX-CON

Mexican

55

Male 4



DANNY TREJO http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sl0pGvtvPd0

Kingpin/ Gang Leader

El Diablo is the offspring of El Toro- a famous and influential gang leader from the past. El Diablo was
brought up in a very wealthy environment, with private teachers. He did not show much interest in the 
family business until his father was betrayed and most of his family murdered.

This lead to a huge transformation within El Diablo and made him the vicious beast he is. His brutal, 
merciless methods quickly skyrocketed him into becoming the head of the biggest and most feared 
Latino gang in town. He cares a lot for his brother and after his murder by the D-squad, his number 
one personal goal becomes to avenge him, but also to prove that no one can f*** with him.

Latino accent, smoky quality, husky, ferocious, scary, rugged-- He's been around the block.



KANNON (ALT)
Police! Get your hands up.

El Diablo smiles.
EL DIABLO

You must be Kannon.

KANNON
Detective Kannon to you. 

EL DIABLO
Pssh. You got cojones coming here, ese. 
First, you kill my little brother. Then, you
take my money. And now you come to my home? 
It’s almost admirable.  

EL DIABLO (ALT)
Pssh. You got courage coming here, ese. 
First, you kill my little brother. Then, you
take my money. And now you come to my home? 
It’s almost admirable.  

Kannon says nothing. He cuffs El Diablo.

KANNON
Get used to these cuffs.

El Diablo LAUGHS.

EL DIABLO
You should worry about yourself… 
Dead man walking.

KANNON
You’re under arrest.

EL DIABLO
What’s the charge?

Kannon pretends to stuff a plastic bag full of drugs into El 
Diablo’s back pocket and quickly removes it, revealing the bag.

KANNON
Enough drugs to kill a few kids.



EL DIABLO
Pssh, that’s not mine, ese, and you know it.

KANNON
Who do you think a judge will 
believe? Your tattooed- scumbag- 
dirty ass, or me?


